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R~11@2-Chiael(~d square on S ~ @ corner of rm.'l.nhole structure OrA left bank of 
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datuID.fj 71g~S92 sea-ll~vel datum, 1929 G@A@ 
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The areal distribution curve for the storm of> July 16, 
31 major storms were constructed according to the procedure outlined aboveo 
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a decreasing rata of the pexeentage of maximum point depth as the area. 1n­
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this general trend @ 
(2) The rate of reduotion in average depth of rair~all ~ith respect 
to the increaee in area 1s high for storms with smaller rainfall depth and 
.low	 for storms with greater depth~ The two average curves for etorms \dth 
depth greater than one-d.nch and for t~hoS8 1988 than one-dneh are shown in 
(3) For a given ar(a~ the percentage reduction or point data decreases 
with the incre~se in magnitude or maximum rainfall@ Fige 8 indicates average 
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from it will not be appreciab~ afr~cted qy antecendant and sUbsequent rain­
eluded from the ana1ysis~ 
(2) The rainfall dis"tr1bution over the basin area should be nearly 
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DURATION OF UNIT HYDROGRAPH IN HOURS 



















































DURATION' OF UNIT HYDROGRAPH IN HOURS 












































DURATION OF UNIT HYDROGRAPH IN HOURS 
FTG.15 DURATION AND BASE OF UNIT HYDROGRAPH 
on 
a ,1.1(1 
consumptdve use as employed. 2Jl' this paper' 
the "vegetEtt i ve 
btd.lding of plant tj..ssue~.nd 
O~ irrtsre9pted preoipi= 
ff divided b:;v" the given. ~IYiJao 
con~umptive use is expressed in 
a~;!"e·t",i:riches per' acr-e or depta::t in i.nches tJwhe:reas~ iir th,e unft of' 
timaislarge II such &s a cr~Jp'''''gl'''o'1;ling ae~U30n o:r a 12 month periodt} 
the cousumpt.Lva use :!.s·expreased as acre-feet per sere ~:rr depth 





cent or the' ·rati.o in 
this as 
vms 0 btain{~".d 
inches 'of equivalent'runoff 
Champaign and Urbana ere 
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to the tota.l in1'11tration in ccIumn 13 l1llUtiplied by ~ 0-" 6.2 e.3 per C(;n~ • 
Column I; gives the Dum of vaIuos in 'COlU...mne :5 and va.lues in co'Luen 
16 are the difference of the corresponding ~.r$,lt1es in columns .3 and li!1 ~ ;;or the 
column. 1""1 (1 Column 18 gives th.e pr-ogreasdve annuaI 
consumptive use of water~ 
51 and in 
annuaI \~GnD 
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.the rest :LS equally d:tvided beti.JEH3n tll€ vacant area and -t.he 
annual consumptive usa = 
~ the value computed by the hydr-o­
i1. peroentage of' lmprc:v!ousneas III J? @L;, per {;ent, is given by Horner and 
Shi£:ril1 in fYRepoI"ton A PIan of Dr~lir'~ge fo::: the Boneyard Strea.m and Storm 
the· Urbana. and Gha.mpaign Sanit.ary Dlstl"'i(fl:i in Il1ino:ts, U~ 
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MASSCOAVe: OF' MONTHLY 
CONSUMPTIVE USE 
FIG .16 STUDY OF CONSUMPTIVE USE OF WATER
 
